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Cover This issue’s cover photo
was taken by Jessica Lerner,
based on an idea by Jonathan
Messinger.  Pictured (from L.-
R.): Zack Ordynans, Mike
Dorrian, Jon Messinger, Tom
Gibson, Emily Sachs and
Abby Logan (seated).

2 Editorial  There were at least
three different editorials writ-
ten for this issue at different
points during the rather elon-
gated production process. The
final version was written by
Messinger shortly before the
issue was finished.  

4StudCo: W h a t ’s Up Wi t h
That? By Emily Sachs. This
article was written about the
troubled end of last year’s ses-
sion of Council. It’s old news,
but it’s a reminder of how
much has happened in Clark’s
political scene this semester.

5An Open Letterto Rob Clark,
By Jonathan Messinger. Writ-
ten shortly after the Presiden-
tial election, this is a response
to the sketch campaign run by
Rob Clark. 

6The Real Deal was written by
Bill Evans at the end of the
summer. This is the article that
Bill was born to write.

10More Words About StudCo,
Buildings and Food. M i k e
Iceland wrote this one in late
September.

12The WheatBread Interview:
Joshua Duksin , By Emily
Drake and WB staff, has been

irrelevant for so long that it’s
relevant again. Conducted in
early October, Josh was cam-
paigning for President at the
time. That campaign was a
failure, but Duksin still does-
n’t know when to quit. He
may run for Treasurer now.

16The Cooking Bachelor’s
Patented Chocolate Chip
C o o k i e s , By Dave “The
Cooking Bastard” Reed. A fa-
vorite at W h e a t B re a d m e e t-
ings, Dave shares his recipe
with you.

17S u m m e r in Wo rc e s t e r, B y
Mollie Wittstein. Originally
slated for the Orientation is-
sue, Mollie writes about, uh,
I’m not sure, actually.

18Transfer Now! 25 Reasons to
Leave Clark, By Zack Ordy-
nans and Emily Sachs. We ad-
mit it, we’re a little bitter. But
Clark has problems that you
should be aware of. 

21How To Transfer. By Emily
Sachs. A brief guide to getting
out of here in a hurry.

22Afternoon: Bemoaning the
Loss of the Saturday Morn-
ing, By Jonathan Messinger.
Jon is only 18 years old, and
h e ’s already complaining
about being old. Someday
he’ll know what it’s like to be
22. Sigh.

23Sound Salvation: The Latest
ROCU Update. By Sean
Prager and Carolyn Higgen-
botham.

24Caveat Emptor: Yo u ,
Worcester, and Movie Rentals
to Avoid at All Costs, By Jes-
sica Lerner.

27Maturity in College By Eliz-
abeth Simpson. Can’t we talk
about something important for
once?!

28CUP-FA was contributed by
Jeremy Lesniak. We think
he’s kidding, but one can nev-
er be sure of these things. 

30An Ode to My David
Duchovny Obsession B y
Regina Robo. We hope she’s
kidding, but Regina never kids
about anything. This may or
may not have been influenced
by Equus, which Regina was
acting in when she wrote this.

31AVictimization of Democra-
cy By Christopher Hagelstein.
No one can ever tell when
Chris is kidding. We do know
that this was sent to the Wall
Street Journal, but I don’t
think they ever published it.

32Bang! Stop Smoking! w a s
contributed by Rachel Eisner ,
who is absolutely, inarguably
serious. We think.

34Grind Central, What A
Grand Idea, By Elizabeth
Simpson. We thought this was
a joke, but apparently it’s seri-
ous. Who knew?

35Ask Dr. Null. He really is a
Professor and this really is a
regular column. Keep those
letters coming!
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